CIVIL WAR
1.Problem statement
To answer the asked civil engineering related technical questions and cross the
upcoming rounds.

2.Game play: There will be 4 rounds.
Round 1


Pen and paper round.



You have to choose the right option from the given set of options.



Negative marking is included.



Top teams will qualify for next round.

Round 2


Answer or pass round.



There will be 3 rounds will be conducted in this particular round.



If answer is wrong or question is not answered then question will be passed.



Top teams will be qualify for next round.

Round 3


Buzzer round



There will be same questions asked to all the teams at the same time.



Whichever team rings the bell first will be given first chance to answer the



There will be no negative marking.



Top teams will be qualify next round 4 .

question.

Round 4


Rapid fire round.



Nominated teams will be given 3 minutes time to answer the questions.



No question limit.

3.Judging Criteria

Round 1
 No. of questions for all groups will be 15
 Each questions carries 2 marks.
 Every wrong answers will be minus 1.
 Total time is 12 minute.
Round 2
 20 questions will be asked in each 3 round.
 10 marks for correct answer.
 5 marks for correct answer of passed question.
 30 seconds to answer asked question.
 15 seconds to answer passed question .
Round 3
 There will be 10 question in this round.
 Time will be given 30 seconds for each question.
 5 marks will be awarded per question.
Round 4
 No questions limit.
 Nominated groups should answers maximum number of questions in restricted time.

4.Competition rules

 Students should not carry any type of accessories.
 Student must tell the answer only when asked specially for round 3.
 If any team is found using any type of unfair means will be disqualified.

5.Entry Fee 100/- Per Team
6.Prize Money:1st prize:- 3000/2nd prize:- 1500/3rd prize :- 500/7.Team Specification:- 2 members per team Diploma and Degree Engineering
students can participate.

8.Contact Details
Student Co-ordinator: Shrushti Patil - 8390074510

NOTE: The participants are expected to be present at the venue before the
event commences. Late comers are liable to be disqualified. Certificate of
participation will be awarded to all the participants. For any queries contact
the event coordinators.

